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You know your crazy and your not quite sane, you
nearly fell apart, fell Apart, apart
You know it's easy when I take the blame, but then I'll
steal your h
Heart, your heart, steal your heart, your heart.
You know I'm crazy and I'm not quite sane, I nearly fell
apart, apart, Fell apart, apart.
You know it's easy when you take the blame, but then
you steal my Heart, my heart, steal my heart, my heart,
yeah.
Now whatcha waiting for

I'm not lonely
Say that again, what was that, I'm not listening
When your speaking
Oh I checked the time before, I check it once more
I'm not worthy
Hey captain obvious, oh miss apparently, 
I'm not worth anything
I checked the time before I'll check it once more

You know your crazy and your not quite sane, you
nearly fell apart, fell Apart, apart
You know it's easy when I take the blame, but then I'll
steal your Heart, your heart, steal your heart, your
heart.
You know I'm crazy and I'm not quite sane, I nearly fell
apart, apart, Fell apart, apart.
You know it's easy when you take the blame, but then
you steal my Heart, my heart, steal my heart, my heart,
yeah.
Now whatcha waiting for

I'm not lonely
Say that again, what was that, I'm not listening
When your speaking
Oh I checked the time before, I check it once more
I'm not worthy
Hey captain obvious, oh miss apparently, 
I'm not worth anything
I checked the time before I'll checked it once more
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You wanna take credit for the things that I do
You wanna take credit for the things that I do
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